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Introduction  :

Coconutisconsideredasanature'sgreatestgifttomankind.Itisknownas"Kalpavriksha"-because
ofits'usefulnessofeach&everyparttomenjnone-wayorother.

In Tripura the coconut is mainly grown in homestead gardens, where availability of organised
orchards are rare. It is estimated that, around 5784h area is under coconilt that produces around 50
nutsperpalmperannumonanaverage,asagainstnationalaverageofaround40nutsperpalmper
annum,  Maharastra tops the list in  India followed  by West Bengal,  where the  per palm average

productionare85&72nutsrespectively.Thereisamplescopeofraisingtheprodudivityofcoconutin
ourstatethatrequiresacomprehensivescientificapproach.Themainthrustrequiresproperutilisation
ofgoodqualityseedlingsonselectionofmotherpalm,selectionOfseednutsaswellasselectionof
seedlingsonraising,andaboveallfollowingtherightwayofculturalpractices.

InThpuraintensiveefforfeshouldbemadetoincreaseproductivity,throughcoconutbasedcropping
systemthatcanutilizethehorizontalandvehicalspaces,availablesunlightforcontinuousprovisionof
employment&income.Secondly,tacklingthepests&diseaseseffectivelywillalsoresuttinimprovemenI
inproductivityofthepalm.

Variety or type :

Thecultivarsaremainlyoftwotypes,i.e.tall&dwarf,Coconutispredominantlycross-pollinated
andlnhighlyheterozygousconditjon.Asaresult,widevariabilityexistsamongthecultivars.AIHorti.

ResearohComplex,,Nagichen.aanumberofcultivarswerestudiedfortheirperformance,andultimately
itwasobservedthatthetallvarietiesperformedbetterinthelongrunconsideringtheyield,resistance
topests/diseases,economicsofretumetc.TallcultivarslikeSakshigopalperformedthebest.However,
toraisetheproductivityofcoconut,themainthrustinourstaterightatthismomentshouldbeselectionof
aeliteplantingmaterialsandtheiroriginirrespectiveofanyvariety

Selection of site and layout :

Alandshouldbeselectedkeepingthefollowingpointsinmindlikemediumsloppywithporoussoil

andgooddrainagecapacityandshouldbeexposedtofullsunlightandairflow.Andthesoilshouldbe
loamytosandyloam.

Selection of mother Palm :

Bymeansofseriesofselectionatdifferentstages,itispossibletoeliminatethepoorquality.The

motherpalmsaretobeselectedwithgreatcareonthebasisoffollowingcharacters.

a]    Palms growing undervery favourable condition to be avoided. Palms growing nearthe cattle shed
orcompostpitsshouldpreferablybeavoided.

b]    Mother palms should have a record of consistently high & regular bearing habit (>100nuts per

annumand>120nutsunderirrigatedconditjon).Copracontentpernutbeingnot]essthanl50g„

c]    Mother palms should be free of pests /diseases.

d]'Motherpalmsshouldbeselected,atits'fullbearingage.However,veryyoungandveryoldpalms

(>60 years) are to be avoided.
e]    A Mother should have at least 30 fully opened leaves on the crown with short & strong petiole

havingwideleafbasefirmlyattachedtothetrunk,soastosupportthedevelopingbunchesthus
reducingthepossibilityOfbucklingofthestalkandsheddingofnutsintheimmaturestage.

fl      Motherpalm Should beableto produce at least 12 leaves perannumwith one inflorescence perleaf
axilhavinglangenumberofspikesand1-2femaleflowersperspiketoensurehjghset&stabjlityin

yield.Theinflorescencetobeshort,stoutandstrongandshouldJnotshowanytendencytodrop
dounorbuckle.Theleafdispositionshouldbeofsphericalorsemisphericalbutnotinanycasethe
drooping or erect Palms having thin, long and penduloiis inflorescence stalks are undesirable.

Selection of seed nuts :

a]    Palms having medium sized (around 1.2 Kg at fully dried stage) nuts with round and oblong shape
arepreferredHuskednutsshouldbeatleast570geach.Theshape&sizeofthehuskednutsare
nottobetakenasacriteriaforselectionofmotherpalm.

b]    Palms producing habitually barren nuts, are not to be selected.

c]    The nuts showing improperdevelopment orother undesirable feature should be discarded.

d]    Nutsdo not havethecap are rejected.

e]    Comparatively small crown & canopy.
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Coconut is considered as a nature’s greatest gift to mankind. lt is known as “Kalpavriksha"-because
of its‘ usefulness of each & every part to men in one-way or other.

ln Tripura the coconut is mainly grown in homestead gardens, where availability of organised
orchards are rare. It is estimated that, around 5784h area is under coconut that produces around 50
nuts per palm per annum on an average, as against national average of around 40 nuts per palm per
annum. Maharastra tops the list in India followed by West Bengal, where the per palm average
production are 85 & 72 nuts respectively. There is ample scope of raising the productivity of coconut in
ourstate that requires a comprehensive scientific approach. The main thrust requires proper utilisation
of good quality seedlings on selection of mother palm, selection of seed nuts as well as selection of
seedlings on raising, and above all following the right way of cultural practices.

In Tripura intensive efforts should be made to increase productivity, through coconut based cropping
system that can utilize the horizontal and vertical spaces, available sunlight for continuous provision of
employment & income. Secondly, tackling the pests & diseases effectively will also result in improvement
in productivity of the palm.
Variety or type :

The cultivars are mainly of two types, i.e. tall & dwarf. Coconut is predominantly cross-pollinated
and in highly heterozygous condition. As a result, wide variability exists among the cultivars. At Horti.
Research Complex., Nagicherra a number of cultivars were studied fortheir performance, and ultimately
it was observed that the tall varieties performed better in the long run considering the yield, resistance
to pests I diseases, economics of retum etc. Tall cultivars like Sakshigopal performed the best. However,
to raise the productivity of coconut, the main thrust in our state n'ght at this moment should be selection of
a elite planting materials and their origin irrespective of any variety.
Selection of site and layout :

A land should be selected keeping the following points in mind like medium sloppy with porous soil
and good drainage capacity and should be exposed to full sunlight and airflow. And the soil should be
loamy to sandy loam.
Selection of mother Palm : .

By means of series of selection at different stages, it is possible to eliminate the poor quality. The
mother palms are to be selected with great care on the basis of following characters.
a] Palms growing under very favourable condition to be avoided. Palms growing nearthe cattle shed

or compost pits should preferably be avoided.
b] Mother palms should have a record of consistently high & regular bearing habit (>100nuts per

annum and >120 nuts under irrigated condition). Copra content per nut being not less than 150g.,
c] Mother palms should be free of pests /diseases.
d] Mother palms should be selected, at its’ full bearing age. However, very young and very old palms

(>60 years) are to be avoided.
e] A Mother should have at least 30 fully opened leaves on the crown with shon & strong petiole

having wide leaf base firmly attached to the trunk, so as to support the developing bunches thus
reducing the possibility of buckling of the stalk and shedding of nuts in the immature stage.

f1 Mother palm should be able to produce at least 12 leaves per annum with one inflorescence per leaf
axil having large number of spikes and 1-2 female flowers per spike to ensure high set & stability in
yield. The inflorescence to be short, stout and strong and should not show any tendency to drop
down or buckle. The leaf disposition should be of spherical or semispherical but not in any case the
drooping or erect Palms having thin, long and pendulous inflorescence stalks are undesirable.

Selection of seed nuts :
a] Palms having medium sized (around 1.2 Kg at fully dried stage) nuts with round and oblong shape

are preferred Husked nuts should be at least 570g each. The shape & size of the husked nuts are
not to be taken as a criteria for selection of mother palm.

b] Palms producing habitually barren nuts, are not to be selected.
c] The nuts showing improper development or other undesirable feature should be discarded.
d] Nuts do not have the cap are rejected.
e] Comparatively small crown & canopy.
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are preferred Husked nuts should be at least 570g each. The shape & size of the husked nuts are
not to be taken as a criteria for selection of mother palm.
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c] The nuts showing improper development or other undesirable feature should be discarded.
d] Nuts do not have the cap are rejected.
e] Comparatively small crown & canopy.



Collection and storage of seed nuts :
a]    The husked medium sized mature nuts of

11-12monthsoldarecollectedduringthe

period of October to March. High camal
content  is  positively correlated  with  the

vjgourofseedlingsandearlygermination.

b]    Lowering of bunches by means of ropes
to be made.

c]    Seed nuts should be stored for at least 60
days prior to storing in nursery.

d]    Forthe storing seed nuts to be arranged
asstalkendupover8inchdeepsandandtobecoveredwithsandtopreventdryingofnutwater.

Raising  of seedlings  :

a|    Areas having well drained coarse textured soil near the water source to be selected, Where soil is
notsandy,removeO.5msoilfromthetopandfillwithcoarsesand,Usuallybedsof1.5mwidthand

convenientlengtharepreparedwith0.75mwalkingspaceinbetweenthem.

b]    During planting discard the nuts having no water.

c]       Tallvarieties need to besown after2-3
monthsofharvest,butthedwarfecanbesown
within2weeksofharvesting.

d]       Seed nutsareplanted at30cm. X30cm
spacingintrenchesof20-30cmdeepandare
buried with sand, so that the top portion of
huskisjustcovered[ltisbettertoplantvertically
with  stalk end  up,  but also can  be planted
horizontally, with the widest segment facing
down.

e]       Provideprotectivefencing and mulch.

fl      Provide irrigation once in week during summer months.

g]    Drench with chloropyriphos @ 5ml./lt. to protect againsttermites.

h]    Spray with 1 % Bordeaux Mixture to prevent any fungal infection.

i]      Undertakeperiodicweeding.

Theseedljngswillstartgerminatingduring8th-10thweek.

Selection Of quality seedlings

Selection Of seedling is absolutely necessary to ensure high

growing ones to be selected.

ld potential.  Only the vigorous

a]    The nuts germinating aftera period of5 months period may be summarily rejected.

b]    Seedlings are to be selected on the basis Of earliness in germination, vigour of the seedlings,
numberofleaves,collargirth,earlinessinsplittingofleavesetc,

c]    The seedling at one-year-old stage Should have at least 6 leaves with a minimum girth size of loom
at the collar.

d]    Stunted seedlings, thin or lanky ones are to be rejected.

e]Seedlingsareliftedgentlybyspadewjthoutdisturbingtheroots,andcanbekeptforaround4week

periodforplanting,ifplacedundershade.But,itisalwaysbettertotransplantattheearliestafter
pullingout.Neverallowtolifttheseedlingsbypullingtheleavesorstems.

Planting  of seedlings  :

Oncethesiteisselectedandavailabilityofseedlingsareassured,oneshouldimmediatelygofor
landpreparationduringsummermonthsitself.Thefieldshouldbeplougheddeeplyandstubblesetc.if

anytoberemoved.Suchploughingmayberepeatedforfieldsanitationandcheckingtheweedgrowth,
with adequate provision to proper soil conservation measures.

Properlayoutordesignisamustforplant-to-plantintensivecareandinterculturalactivities,Triangular

systemOflayout§houldbefollowedtoaccommodate15%moreplantsperunitarea,whichisasfollous.
Approximately 200 palms would be accommodated per h.  For easy and quick layout draw a line
through a rope in North-South direction dividing the field into two. Put bamboo pegs at 7.5 mt. apart

startingfrom4mt.awayfromtheborderalongtheropeinthe field.Takeanotherropeof15mt.length

Collection and storage of seed nuts : l
a] The husked medium sized mature nuts of

11-12 months old are collected during the
period of October to March. High carnal
content is positively correlated with the
vigour of seedlings and early germination.

b] Lowering of bunches by means of ropes
to be made. .

c] Seed nuts should be stored for at least 60 1
days prior to storing in nursery. f

d] For the storing seed nuts to be arranged
as stalk end up over 8 inch deep sand and to be covered with sand to prevent drying of nut water.

Raising of seedlings :
a] Areas having well drained coarse textured soil near the water source to be selected. Where soil is

not sandy, remove 0.5m soil from the top and fill with coarse sand. Usually beds of 1.5m width and
convenient length are prepared with 0.75m walking space in between them.

b] During planting discard the nuts having no water.
- c] Tall varieties need to be sown after 2-3

months of harvest, but the dwarfs can be sown
B w'thin 2 weeks of harvesting.

d] Seed nuts are planted at 30cm. X 30cm
spacing in trenches of 20-30cm deep and are
buried with sand, so that the top portion of
husk isjust covered. It is betterto plant vertically

I with stalk end up, but also can be planted
- horizontally, with the widest segment facing

down.
e] Provide protective fencing and mulch.

1] Provide irrigation once in week during summer months.
g] Drench with chloropyriphos @ 5ml./lt. to protect against termites.
h] Spray with 1% Bordeaux Mixture to prevent any fungal infection.
i] Undertake periodic weeding.
The seedlings will start germinating during 8th -10th week.
Selection of quality seedlings :

Selection of seedling is absolutely necessary to ensure high yield potential. Only the vigorous
growing ones to be selected.
a] The nuts germinating after a period of 5 months period may be summarily rejected.
b] Seedlings are to be selected on the basis of earliness in germination, vigour of the seedlings,

number of leaves, collar girth, earliness in splitting of leaves etc.
c] The seedling at one-year-old stage should have at least 6 leaves with a minimum girth size of 10cm

at the collar.
d] Stunted seedlings, thin or lanky ones are to be rejected.
e] Seedlings are lifted gently by spade with out disturbing the roots, and can be kept for around 4 week

period for planting, if placed under shade. But, it is always better to transplant at the earliest after
pulling out. Never allow to lift the seedlings by pulling the leaves or sterrs.

Planting of seedlings :
Once the site is selected and availability of seedlings are assured, one should immediately go for

land preparation during summer months itself. The field should be ploughed deeply and stubbles etc. if
any to be removed. Such ploughing may be repeated forfield sanitation and checking the weed growth,
with adequate provision to proper soil conservation measures.

Proper layout or design is a must for plant-to-plant intensive care and intercultural activities. Triangular
system of layout should be followed to accommodate 15% more plants per unit area, which is as follows.
Approximately 200 palms would be accommodated per h. For easy and quick layout draw a line
through a rope in North-South direction dividing the field into two. Put bamboo pegs at 7.5 mt. apart
starting from 4 mt. away from the border along the rope in the field. Take another rope of 15 mt. length
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Collection and storage of seed nuts : l
a] The husked medium sized mature nuts of

11-12 months old are collected during the
period of October to March. High carnal
content is positively correlated with the
vigour of seedlings and early germination.

b] Lowering of bunches by means of ropes
to be made. .

c] Seed nuts should be stored for at least 60 1
days prior to storing in nursery. f

d] For the storing seed nuts to be arranged
as stalk end up over 8 inch deep sand and to be covered with sand to prevent drying of nut water.

Raising of seedlings :
a] Areas having well drained coarse textured soil near the water source to be selected. Where soil is

not sandy, remove 0.5m soil from the top and fill with coarse sand. Usually beds of 1.5m width and
convenient length are prepared with 0.75m walking space in between them.

b] During planting discard the nuts having no water.
- c] Tall varieties need to be sown after 2-3

months of harvest, but the dwarfs can be sown
B w'thin 2 weeks of harvesting.

d] Seed nuts are planted at 30cm. X 30cm
spacing in trenches of 20-30cm deep and are
buried with sand, so that the top portion of
husk isjust covered. It is betterto plant vertically

I with stalk end up, but also can be planted
- horizontally, with the widest segment facing

down.
e] Provide protective fencing and mulch.

1] Provide irrigation once in week during summer months.
g] Drench with chloropyriphos @ 5ml./lt. to protect against termites.
h] Spray with 1% Bordeaux Mixture to prevent any fungal infection.
i] Undertake periodic weeding.
The seedlings will start germinating during 8th -10th week.
Selection of quality seedlings :

Selection of seedling is absolutely necessary to ensure high yield potential. Only the vigorous
growing ones to be selected.
a] The nuts germinating after a period of 5 months period may be summarily rejected.
b] Seedlings are to be selected on the basis of earliness in germination, vigour of the seedlings,

number of leaves, collar girth, earliness in splitting of leaves etc.
c] The seedling at one-year-old stage should have at least 6 leaves with a minimum girth size of 10cm

at the collar.
d] Stunted seedlings, thin or lanky ones are to be rejected.
e] Seedlings are lifted gently by spade with out disturbing the roots, and can be kept for around 4 week

period for planting, if placed under shade. But, it is always better to transplant at the earliest after
pulling out. Never allow to lift the seedlings by pulling the leaves or sterrs.

Planting of seedlings :
Once the site is selected and availability of seedlings are assured, one should immediately go for

land preparation during summer months itself. The field should be ploughed deeply and stubbles etc. if
any to be removed. Such ploughing may be repeated forfield sanitation and checking the weed growth,
with adequate provision to proper soil conservation measures.

Proper layout or design is a must for plant-to-plant intensive care and intercultural activities. Triangular
system of layout should be followed to accommodate 15% more plants per unit area, which is as follows.
Approximately 200 palms would be accommodated per h. For easy and quick layout draw a line
through a rope in North-South direction dividing the field into two. Put bamboo pegs at 7.5 mt. apart
starting from 4 mt. away from the border along the rope in the field. Take another rope of 15 mt. length
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withamarkingat6thmt.(i.e.halfthelength).Twopersonshouldholdatthetwoendsoftheropeatthe
two consecutive pegs, the mid marked point
should  be  held  by other drawing  a  line  as
straightaspossible-andfixapeginthefield.

Thisshouldgoontillthewholeplctiscompleted
in both sides of the fixed pegs. Thus, pegs will

befoundat6mt.distanceequallyfromallsides
from its nearest one. (Spacing 6 mt. X 6 mt.),

Makepitsoflmxlmxlm.size(Lengthx
BreadthxDepth)atthepointsmarkedbypegs.
Allowthepitstoweatherforfewdaysandrefill
the pits with top soil and 40 kg. decomposed
FYMtoalevelhigherthantheadjoinjngground

and also drench with chloropyriphos @ 5ml/lt.

BurialoftwolayersofhusksinthefloorOfthepitswillbeusefulforconservationofmoisture.The

husks are to buried in layers with concave surface facing upwards.

Planting should be made in Tripiira during monsoon  i.e. in the month of Jiine-July. Partial shading
isrequiredduringsummermonths.Deepplacementoftheseedlingforplantingisprefemedi.e.atleast

uptothedepthof45cm.fromthetop.

Intercultural  operations  :

Ploughing is to be done twice every year. Once during the summer months and again on the
cessation of rain. Though, Tripura enjoys high and well distributed rain, it would be better to irrigate

during the drier months initially. Cover cropping or green manuring with legumes like Ca/cipcryo#jz+mm

m#c#mo/des, Pug/£riaphasGo/a/dgs etc. will definitely help in control Of soil erosion, nutrient fixation,
enrichmentoforganicmatteretc.Regular&sys{emicmanuringandcontrolOfpests&diseasesshould
receive sustained attention. Any neglect in this regard will have an adverse effect on the growth & yield

ofthecrop.

Manuring  & Fertilization  :

Fertilizer application is to be made in two split doses, one as pro monsoon period and again in post
monsoonperiod.ThefertilizerdoseperadiiltcoconutpalmperannumforthestateOfTripurahasbeen

generally recommended as follows for palm yielding 100 nuts per year.

Urea -750  gin, Rock Phosphate -600 gin, Murate of Potash -1100 gin.

Anadhocrecommendationjs22gm.Urea+17gmRockPhosphate+24gmMurateofPctashper

year per palm, for every nuts exceeding 100 nuts in addition to the normal dose as shown below`
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However,  in irrigated condition, double the dose of general recommendation can be followed.
excludingtheadhocdose.TheapplicationOforganicmanuresuchasforestleaves,cattlemanure,coir
dust,coconutsheddingeto.at10kg.perpitisrecommendedforthefirstthreeyears,thereaftertherate
to be increased to 20-25 kg.

Applythefertilizer&OMincircularbasinsataradiusof2mtfromthebaseofthepalmand25cm.
deep. The basins may be opened during pre monsoon application, and to be closed by mulching etc.

afterpostmonsoonapplication.

Intercropping  :

Since, a sizeable amount of space, light etc, go waste in pure coconiit
orchard, it offers a very good scope Of intercropping, mixed cropping and
multiple cropping.  In general palms of 8-25 years age are Suitable for
mixedcroppingwithcropslikecocoa,blackpepperetc.However,legumes,
tubers,spicesandfruitsctc.couldverywellcomeupinthecoconutorohards.
In all cases separate application of adequate fertilizers, manures
totheindividualcropsisessendal.thefollowingcropsarerecommended
as inter crop,

with a marking at 6th mt. (i.e. half the length). Two person should hold at the two ends of the rope at the
two consecutive pegs, the mid marked point g
should be held by other drawing a line as l
straight as possible - and fix a peg in the field.
This should go on till the whole plot is completed
in both sides of the fixed pegs. Thus, pegs will
be found at 6 mt. distance equally from all sides
from its nearest one. (Spacing 6 mt. X 6 mt.).

Make pits of 1m X 1m X 1 m. size (Length X
Breadth X Depth) at the points marked by pegs.
Allow the pits to weather for few days and refill
the pits with top soil and 40 kg. decomposed
FYM to a level higher than the adjoining ground
and also drench with Chloropyriphos @ 5ml/lt.

Burial of two layers of husks in the floor of the pits will be useful for conservation of moisture. The
husks are to buried in layers with concave surface facing upwards.

Planting should be made in Tripura during monsoon i.e. in the month of June-July. Partial shading
is required during summer months. Deep placement of the seedling for planting is preferred i.e. at least
up to the depth of 45 cm. from the top.
Intercultural operations :

Ploughing is to be done twice every year. Once during the summer months and again on the
cessation of rain. Though, Tripura enjoys high and well distributed rain, it would be better to irrigate
during the drier months initially. Cover cropping or green manuring with legumes like Ca/opogoniumm
mucunoides, Puerariaphasec/0/biasetc. will definitely help in control of soil erosion, nutrient fixation,
enrichment of organic matter etc. Regular 8 systemic manuring and control of pests & diseases should
receive sustained attention. Any neglect in this regard will have an adverse effect on the growth 8 yield
of the crop.
Manuring & Fertilization :

Fertilizer application is to be made in two split doses, one as pre monsoon period and again in post
monsoon period. The fertilizer dose per adult coconut palm per annum for the state of Tripura has been
generally recommended as follows for palm yielding 100 nuts per year.
Urea - 750 gm, Rock Phosphate - 600 gm, Murate of Potash - 1100 gm.

An adhoc recommendation is 22 gm. Urea + 17 gm Rock Phosphate + 24 gm Murate of Potash per
year per palm, forevery nuts exceeding 100 nuts in addition to the normal dose as shown below.

However, in irrigated condition, double the dose of general recommendation can be followed.
excluding the adhoc dose. The application of organic manure such as forest leaves, cattle manure, coir
dust, coconut shedding etc. at 10 kg. per pit is recommended for the first three years, thereafterthe rate
to be increased to 20-25 kg.

Apply the fertilizer & OM in circular basins at a radius of 2 mt from the base of the palm and 25 cm.
deep. The basins may be opened during pre monsoon application, and to be closed by mulching etc.

I after post monsoon application.
lntercropping :

Since, a sizeable amount of space, light etc. go waste in pure coconut
orchard, it offers a very good scope of lntercropping, mixed cropping and
multiple cropping. In general palms of 8- 25 years age are suitable for
mixed cropping with crops like cocoa, black pepper etc. However, legumes,
tubers, spices and fruits etc. could very well come up in the coconut orchards.
In all cases separate application of adequate fertilizers, manures
to the individual crops is essential. the following crops are recommended
as intercrop.

with a marking at 6th mt. (i.e. half the length). Two person should hold at the two ends of the rope at the
two consecutive pegs, the mid marked point g
should be held by other drawing a line as l
straight as possible - and fix a peg in the field.
This should go on till the whole plot is completed
in both sides of the fixed pegs. Thus, pegs will
be found at 6 mt. distance equally from all sides
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to be increased to 20-25 kg.
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deep. The basins may be opened during pre monsoon application, and to be closed by mulching etc.

I after post monsoon application.
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Since, a sizeable amount of space, light etc. go waste in pure coconut
orchard, it offers a very good scope of lntercropping, mixed cropping and
multiple cropping. In general palms of 8- 25 years age are suitable for
mixed cropping with crops like cocoa, black pepper etc. However, legumes,
tubers, spices and fruits etc. could very well come up in the coconut orchards.
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Cereals - Maize,

Legumes -Ground nut, Cow pea, Red Gram.

Spices -Ginger, Turmeric, Chillies, Pepper, Cinnamon.

Fruits -Banana, Pine apple, Papaya,

Plantation crops  - Cocoa,

GrassesHybridNapier,Guineagrassetc.

Tubers&Vegetables-Yams,Colocasia,SweetPotato,Tapioca,
Amaranth.

Plant Protection

Theadultbeetlehoreintotheunopenedfronds,&spathes.When fully
opened,thefrondshowscharacteristictriangularcuts.

Control  :

a]    Hcok out the beetle, using beetle hook.

b]    As a prophylactic fill up the top most 3 leaf axjls with Sevidol @ 25g
mixedwith200goffinesandintheleafaxjlfillingOfthepalms.

c]    Treat manure pits & other possible breeding sites with
Chloropyriphos@5mlperltofwater.

2.    REDPALMWEEVIL   :

Presence Of holes on the trunk, oozing out Of viscous brown fluid,
extrusionofchewedupfibres,splittingofleafbaseandsubsequent
wiltingOfcentralshoot.Sometimesthegnawingsoundpreducedbythe

feedinggrubsisaudible.

Control  :

a]    Leafaxil treatment as stated earlier.

b]    Avoidance of cutting green leaf.

c]     lnjectwith

d]    Crown cleaning and application of jnseeticides. Application of carbaryl

50%WP(40ginl0ltwater)perpalmafetropeningaholeatthesite
ofentranceofthegrubwithabentfunnel,iseffectiveaginstRPW.

3.    BLACK HEADED CATERPILLAR  :

Thecaterpillarfeedsongreenmatterfromthelowersurfaceofleaf,remajnsvvlithingalleriesofsilk

and frass.

Control  :

a]   As a prophylactic measure the aifected leaves to be cut.

b]    Apply Dichlorovos 0.02%, Qujnalphos 0.05% @ 10 lt per palm.

4.    COCKCHAFERBEETLE :

Damagestherootsystem.Thepalmbecomespaleyellow,

Control  :

a]    Ploughing the interspaces twice in a year.

b]    Apply chloropyriphos o.02%,

5]    COREIDBUG :

Buttonsdonotdevelopandthetendernutsbecomesbarren.

Control  :  a]    Spray  Endosulfan  0.10/o  solution  on  the  newly  opened
leaves.

6,    MEALYBUG:

lnfeststheunopenedheartleaves&inflorescence.Leavesbecomes{unted,suppressed,deformed
andpresentacrinkledappearance,Theaifectedinflorescenceismalformedanddonotopen.Even
if open,theydonotbearfruits.

Control : a]  Spray Quinolphos o.025% solution at the site of infestation.

Cereals - Maize.
Legumes - Ground nut, Cow pea, Red Gram.
Spices - Ginger, Turmeric, Chillies, Pepper, Cinnamon.
Fruits - Banana, Pine apple, Papaya,
Plantation crops - Cocoa,
Grasses Hybrid Napier, Guinea grass etc.
Tubers & Vegetables - Yams, Colocasia, Sweet Potato, Tapioca,
Amaranth.

Plant Protection
Pests : ' 7

1. RHINOCEROS BEETLE I
The adult beetle bore into the un opened fronds, 8 spathes. When fully

opened, the frond shows characteristic triangular cuts.
Control :
a] Hook out the beetle, using beetle hook.
b] As a prophylactic fill up the top most 3 leaf axils with Sevidol @ 25g

mixed with 200g of fine sand in the leaf axil filling of the palms.
c] Treat manure pits & other possible breeding sites with _

Chloropyriphos @ 5ml per It of water.
2. RED PALM WEEVIL :

Presence of holes on the trunk, oozing out of viscous brown fluid, .,.
extrusion of chewed up fibres, splitting of leaf base and subsequent . 4
wilting of central shoot. Sometimes the gnawing sound produced by the
feeding grubs is audible.

Control :
a] Leaf axil treatment as stated earlier.
b] Avoidance of cutting green leaf.
c] Inject with
d] Crown cleaning and application of insecticides. Application of carbaryl I

50% WP (40 g in 10 It water) per palm afetr opening a hole at the site
of entrance of the grub with a bent funnel, is effective aginst RPW.

3. BLACK HEADED CATERPILLAR :
The caterpillarfeeds on green matter from the lower surface of leaf, remains within galleries of silk
and frass.

Control :
a] As a prophylactic measure the affected leaves to be cut.
b] Apply Dichlorovos 0.02%, Quinalphcs 0.05% @ 10 It per palm.

4. COCKCHAFER BEETLE :
Damages the root system. The palm becomes pale yellow,

Control : I
a] Ploughing the interspaces twice in a year.
b] Apply Chloropyriphos 0.02%. -

5. COREID sue;  
Buttons do not develop and the tender nuts becomes barren.

Control : a] Spray Endosulfan 0.1% solution on the newly opened
leaves.

6. MEALY BUG:
lnfests the un opened heart leaves 8 inflorescence. Leaves become stunted, suppressed, defonned
and present a crinkled appearance. The affected inflorescence is malfonned and do not open. Even
if open, they do not bear fruits. T

Control : a] Spray Quinolphos 0.025% solution at the site of infestation.
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Cereals - Maize.
Legumes - Ground nut, Cow pea, Red Gram.
Spices - Ginger, Turmeric, Chillies, Pepper, Cinnamon.
Fruits - Banana, Pine apple, Papaya,
Plantation crops - Cocoa,
Grasses Hybrid Napier, Guinea grass etc.
Tubers & Vegetables - Yams, Colocasia, Sweet Potato, Tapioca,
Amaranth.

Plant Protection
Pests : ' 7

1. RHINOCEROS BEETLE I
The adult beetle bore into the un opened fronds, 8 spathes. When fully

opened, the frond shows characteristic triangular cuts.
Control :
a] Hook out the beetle, using beetle hook.
b] As a prophylactic fill up the top most 3 leaf axils with Sevidol @ 25g

mixed with 200g of fine sand in the leaf axil filling of the palms.
c] Treat manure pits & other possible breeding sites with _

Chloropyriphos @ 5ml per It of water.
2. RED PALM WEEVIL :

Presence of holes on the trunk, oozing out of viscous brown fluid, .,.
extrusion of chewed up fibres, splitting of leaf base and subsequent . 4
wilting of central shoot. Sometimes the gnawing sound produced by the
feeding grubs is audible.

Control :
a] Leaf axil treatment as stated earlier.
b] Avoidance of cutting green leaf.
c] Inject with
d] Crown cleaning and application of insecticides. Application of carbaryl I

50% WP (40 g in 10 It water) per palm afetr opening a hole at the site
of entrance of the grub with a bent funnel, is effective aginst RPW.

3. BLACK HEADED CATERPILLAR :
The caterpillarfeeds on green matter from the lower surface of leaf, remains within galleries of silk
and frass.

Control :
a] As a prophylactic measure the affected leaves to be cut.
b] Apply Dichlorovos 0.02%, Quinalphcs 0.05% @ 10 It per palm.

4. COCKCHAFER BEETLE :
Damages the root system. The palm becomes pale yellow,

Control : I
a] Ploughing the interspaces twice in a year.
b] Apply Chloropyriphos 0.02%. -

5. COREID sue;  
Buttons do not develop and the tender nuts becomes barren.

Control : a] Spray Endosulfan 0.1% solution on the newly opened
leaves.

6. MEALY BUG:
lnfests the un opened heart leaves 8 inflorescence. Leaves become stunted, suppressed, defonned
and present a crinkled appearance. The affected inflorescence is malfonned and do not open. Even
if open, they do not bear fruits. T

Control : a] Spray Quinolphos 0.025% solution at the site of infestation.
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Cereals - Maize.
Legumes - Ground nut, Cow pea, Red Gram.
Spices - Ginger, Turmeric, Chillies, Pepper, Cinnamon.
Fruits - Banana, Pine apple, Papaya,
Plantation crops - Cocoa,
Grasses Hybrid Napier, Guinea grass etc.
Tubers & Vegetables - Yams, Colocasia, Sweet Potato, Tapioca,
Amaranth.

Plant Protection
Pests : ' 7

1. RHINOCEROS BEETLE I
The adult beetle bore into the un opened fronds, 8 spathes. When fully

opened, the frond shows characteristic triangular cuts.
Control :
a] Hook out the beetle, using beetle hook.
b] As a prophylactic fill up the top most 3 leaf axils with Sevidol @ 25g

mixed with 200g of fine sand in the leaf axil filling of the palms.
c] Treat manure pits & other possible breeding sites with _

Chloropyriphos @ 5ml per It of water.
2. RED PALM WEEVIL :

Presence of holes on the trunk, oozing out of viscous brown fluid, .,.
extrusion of chewed up fibres, splitting of leaf base and subsequent . 4
wilting of central shoot. Sometimes the gnawing sound produced by the
feeding grubs is audible.

Control :
a] Leaf axil treatment as stated earlier.
b] Avoidance of cutting green leaf.
c] Inject with
d] Crown cleaning and application of insecticides. Application of carbaryl I

50% WP (40 g in 10 It water) per palm afetr opening a hole at the site
of entrance of the grub with a bent funnel, is effective aginst RPW.

3. BLACK HEADED CATERPILLAR :
The caterpillarfeeds on green matter from the lower surface of leaf, remains within galleries of silk
and frass.

Control :
a] As a prophylactic measure the affected leaves to be cut.
b] Apply Dichlorovos 0.02%, Quinalphcs 0.05% @ 10 It per palm.

4. COCKCHAFER BEETLE :
Damages the root system. The palm becomes pale yellow,

Control : I
a] Ploughing the interspaces twice in a year.
b] Apply Chloropyriphos 0.02%. -

5. COREID sue;  
Buttons do not develop and the tender nuts becomes barren.

Control : a] Spray Endosulfan 0.1% solution on the newly opened
leaves.

6. MEALY BUG:
lnfests the un opened heart leaves 8 inflorescence. Leaves become stunted, suppressed, defonned
and present a crinkled appearance. The affected inflorescence is malfonned and do not open. Even
if open, they do not bear fruits. T

Control : a] Spray Quinolphos 0.025% solution at the site of infestation.
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7.    MITES   :
Commonly called eriophyid mites,

infestthecropbysuckingsapfrom
thesofttissuesofthebuttons.Asthe
nutsgrowinsize,theinjuredpatches
becomewartsandthendevelopinto
longitudinalsplitsonthesiirfaceOf

the nuts.

Control :  a] Spray Quinolpho§ 0.025 %  solution at the site of infestation.

Diseases :
1.     BUDROT:

Themostimportantofallthediseases.Yellowingofyoungerleaves,
spindleswither&droopdown.Thesofttissuesofthecrownrotinto
slimymassOfdecayedmaterialsmitingafoulsmell.Thediseaseisa
fatal,ifnotcheckedattheearlystage.

Control  :
a]ApplytwoprophylacticspraysOf10/oBordeauxMixtureduring

pre&postmonsoon.
b]  Remove all  affected tissues of the crown  & apply Bordeaux
Paste.

2.    LEAFROT:
B!ackening&shrivelingupofdistalendsOfleaves.Latertheaffeded

portion breaks off in bits.
Control  :

a]  Apply two prophylactic sprays of 1 0/o  Bordeaux Mixture during  pre &

postmonsoon.Copperoxychloride0.5%orMancozebO.4°/ocanalsobe
used.Whilesprayingcarehastobetakentospraythespindleleaf.

3.    STEMBLEEDING   :

Reddishbrownliquidexudethroughthegrowthcracks.Bleedingpatches
arecharacteristicsymptom.Thetissuesdecay&becomeyellowish.The
trunkweakens,vigourdeclinesandbecomesfatal.

Control  :
a]    Completely  remove  the  affected

tissues by chiseling and thereafter
dress the wounds with hot coal tar
or  Bordeaux  Paste,  Avoid  any
mechanjcal injury.

b]    Followthe propercultural practices.

4.    VAHALl ( FRUIT& NUT FALL)
Female flowers and immature nuts

I`#r_ff:E:T
shed.  Lesions appear on the buttons near the stalk end.

Control  :
a]    Spray 1 0/o Bordeaux Mixture or 0.5% Copper oxy chloride as a prophylactic measure during pre

&postmonsconperiod.
5.    GREYBLIGHT  :

Matureleavesoftheouterwhorlshowyellowspecksencircledbyagreyishband,laterbecomes

greyish white.  In advanced cases the tips, midribs and margins dry and shrivel gives a burnt
appearance.

Control  :
a]    Remove all disease affected leaves.
b]    Spray with  1  % Bordeaux Mixture.

6.    BUTTON SHEDDING :
Thesheddingofbuttonsisattributedtothefol[owingpoints.

1,   Biotic stresses like diseases, insect pests. 2.  Ahiotic stresses like
moisture, nutritiona! disorders, soil & climatic variations.  3 Defects in

pollination/ for(ilizatien. 4[  Embryo aboriions[ 5. Genetic potentiality.
Control  :
a]    Follow the proper cultural practices.
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7. MITES :
Commonly called eriophyid mites,
infest the crop by sucking sap from
the soft tissues of the buttons. As the
nuts grow in size, the injured patches
become warts and then develop into
longitudinal splits on the surface of
the nuts. _- .

Control : a] Spray Quinolphos 0.025 % solution at the site of infestation.
Diseases :

1. BUD ROT: I
The most important of all the diseases. Yellowing of younger leaves,
spindles wither 8 droop down. The soft tissues of the crown rot into
slimy mass of decayed material smiting afoul smell. The disease is a
fatal, if not checked at the early stage.

Control :
a: Apply two prophylactic sprays of 1% Bordeaux Mixture during
pre 8 post monsoon.

Remove all affected tissues of the crown 8 apply Bordeaux
aste.

2. _EAF ROT :
B ackening 8 shriveling up of distal ends of leaves. Later the affected
portion breaks off in bits.

Control :
a] Apply two prophylactic sprays of 1% Bordeaux Mixture during pre 8
post monsoon. Copper oxy chloride 0.5% or Mancozeb 0.4% can also be
used. While spraying care has to be taken to spray the spindle leaf.

3. STEM BLEEDING :
Reddish brown liquid exude through the growth cracks. Bleeding patches
are characteristic symptom. The tissues decay 8 become yellowish. The
trunk weakens, vigour declines and becomes fatal. .-

Control :
a] Completely remove the affected ——-—

tissues by chiseling and thereafter  
dress the wounds with hot coal tar
or Bordeaux Paste. Avoid any
mechanical injury.

b] Follow the propercultural practices.
4. MAHALI ( FRUIT 8 NUT FALL)

Female flowers and immature nuts
shed. Lesions appear on the buttons near the stalk end.

Control :
a] Spray 1 % Bordeaux Mixture or 0.5% Copper oxy chloride as a prophylactic measure during pre

8 post monsoon period.
5. GREY BLIGHT :

Mature leaves of the outerwhorl show yellow specks encircled by a greyish band, later becomes
greyish white. In advanced cases the tips, midribs and margins dry and shrivel gives a burnt
appearance.

Control :
a] Remove all disease affected leaves.
b] Spray with 1 % Bordeaux Mixture. 8

6. BUTTON SHEDDING :
The shedding of buttons is attributed to the following points.

1. Biotic stresses like diseases, insect pests. 2. Abiotic stresses like
moisture, nutritional disorders, soil 8 climatic variations. 3 Defects in
pollination! fertilization. 4. Embryo abortions. 5. Genetic potentiality.

Control :
a] Follow the proper cultural practices
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